WEEKLY LEARNING ACTIVITIES AT HOME- WEEK 1
Our commitment to our families continues while your child/ren are not attending the centre. To support ongoing learning, we have created
a calendar of ideas. These ideas are a guide. You can change and extend on these ideas. We would love for you to share what you have
been learning about. Please send us photos and stories. Contact us if you have questions, ideas or require support.
MONDAY 10-8-2020

TUESDAY 11-8-2020

WEDNESDAY 12-8-2020

THURSDAY 13-8-2020

FRIDAY 14-8-2020

SCIENCE
Collect objects
indoors and outdoors. Fill
a cup, container or bucket
with water and see which
objects float or sink.

TECHNOLOGY
List what you find in the
kitchen that was not
invented 50 years ago.

ENGINEERING
Create a tower/
construction with sticks,
rocks, containers, and any
other objects you can find.

ARTS
Draw something you find or
can see outdoors OR in your
bedroom.

MATHS
Collect items at home and
compare their size.

SMELL
Eyes closed smelling:
Smelling three food
ingredients whilst
covering/ closing their
eyes. And for children to
guess what they are.

TASTE
Eyes closed tasting: tasting
three different types of
food/ ingredients (sour,
sweet, bitter) with your
eyes covered/ closed.

SIGHT
Eye spy game: For children
to pick an object in the
room and they describe
object (size, shape, colour)
for others to guess what it
is.

TOUCH
Bare foot dance: Dance on
different surfaces (grass,
carpet.) Describe how it
feels.

HEARING
Listen closely: To listen
inside or outside and
describe different noises
you hear.

Find numbers in a
magazine, newspaper,
books, pamphlet,
catalogue.

Find numbers outside.

Play a number game
Play a card game – uno,
snap. Sort and match the
numbers.

Practice writing numbers on
blackboard/ whiteboard,
chalk on concrete, use a
stick or your finger in
dirt/sand.

Find and sing counting
songs.
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